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July 17, 2011

Idaho Public Utilties Commission
f ftc .£-/ I-I :l

472 Washington
Boise, Idaho

Gentlemen:
I am a concerned citizen regarding the price hike that Rocky Mountain
Power is asking for. We are on the level plan and our last increase put us at $231

a month all year long. I think if it were to go any higher, we would not be able to
meet our bils. We have my husband's retirement from school teaching and our
Social Security as our income. We don't really get pay raises with the economy
being as it is.

We would really appreciate it if you would be able to deny them this pay

raise.
Sincerely,
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Franklin & Dorothy Mahoney

P. O. Box 101
Ucon,. I D 83454
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July 13, 2011

RECE

Catherine Nielson
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3875 E. 108 N.

Idaho Falls, ID 83401
208-524-4091

Idaho Public Utilties Commission

tllC - £-/ l -( d-

472 Washington

Boise, ID 83721
Re: Rocky Mountain Power

To Whom It May Concern:

Bonnevile County. I have noticed that my power bil has continued to
increase over the course of the past year and that Rocky Mountain Power has already had
two raises this year, and are seeking a third.
I am a resident of

In this economy, why are they being allowed to do this? We are already struggling to pay

my frends aren't able to feed
their families, let alone afford power hikes. Like many, many other Idahoans,
unemployment is a huge issue. Our income has decreased while the cost of living and
taxes are on the rise. Utility and other expenses raising isn't helping any.
our mortgage and

just keep the utilties paid, and many of

I am wrting to request that you do all within your power to help decrease our utilty
costs. America needs help right now, and it needs to star at home with helping avoid
higher rate hikes. We have done all we can to cut our budget. Please consider ths

strongly. Than you for your time.

ielson
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